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 A  w oman may be more reluctant to help others after being robbed in Shaler. Township police say Sherman Jones from Ross asked 
to use her phone in a parking lot yesterday along Route 8 and then took her purse. The woman used her car to try to block the suspects 
escape and chased him but he drove away. Jones was caught in Bellevue.

It didn't take long for the first major winter storm of 2014 to develop and threaten the Northeast. Forecasters say at its height the 
storm will likely affect upwards of 70-million people. That's also going to cause problems with air travel. New York City is under a 
Minter storm warning with up to ten inches of snow possible over the next couple of days.

 thanks to some anonymous hackers, the phone numbers and usernames of more than four-point-six million Snapchat users have 
been posted online. An unofficial website called SnapchatDB uploaded the list with phone numbers partially censored, but they said 
he uncensored database could be released under certain circumstances.

The flu season is hitting southwestern Pennsylvania particularly hard. More than eleven-hundred cases have been reported statewide 
with 72 in Allegheny County through December 21st. Sixty-nine of them were HI NI and that was the most of that type of flu in the 
state.

Yews are investigating the cause of a three-alarm fire that damaged two businesses in an Aliquippa industrial building. Twenty fire 
companies were called to the Wednesday morning blaze at the Master Halco and Metalwerks companies on Steel Street. Officials

say Master Halco sustained most of the damage.

Mall Street opens today after taking a holiday for New Year's. Investors hope the momentum of 2013 continues in the new year. Stocks 
ended the year on a record high. Boosted by consumer confidence numbers that were stronger than expected, the markets
closed in positive territory on the final day of 2013.
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The mother of a New Brighton Area Middle School student is suing the district for failing to accommodate her son's concussion 
symptoms. The woman claims her son suffered the concussion in gym ciass iast January but says the district did not provide the 
accommodations recommended by a doctor, including a lighter workload, a quiet place for test taking and permission to rest in the 
event of a headache.

Some Penn Hills home owners are getting frustrated after another water main break on Johnston Road. Yesterday's break was the 
third in the same spot and at least one resident has experienced flooding and damages. The break has been repaired but water 
company officials are not planning to replace the line.

John DeFazio is the new president of the Allegheny County Council. DeFazio, who has been on the council for 13 years, was elected 
to the position Thursday night. DeFazio says he does not anticipate any shake-ups on committees and intends to keep people in their 
current roles.

The White House is keeping pressure on Congress to extend long-term unemployment benefits. Jobless aid for roughly one-point 
three million Americans expired Saturday. Chief White House economist Gene Sperling told CNBC that the expiration of the long-
term assistance will hurt the national economy.

 Police are releasing information about a four-month drug-detail in the Hill District. Officers said Thursday that 93 people have been 
as a result of the sweep which began after complaints about drugs: guns and crime in the area. Police say the sweep also 

netted over three-thousand dollars in cash, a thousand dollars-worth of marijuana, 800 dollars-worth of heroin, 32-hundred dollars-
worth of cocaine.

-louse Republicans will take another shot at Obamacare next week. "The Hill" reports a bill is being prepared to address security 
concerns with HealthCare.Gov, the federal website for the new healthcare exchanges. In a memo to Republican members, House 
Majority Leader Eric Cantor cited the recent data security breach at Target and suggested HealthCare.Gov is vulnerable.
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The mother of a New Brighton Area Middle School student is suing the district for failing to accommodate her son's concussion 
symptoms. The woman claims her son suffered the concussion in gym class last January but says the district did not provide the 
accommodations recommended by a doctor, including a lighter workload, a quiet place for test taking and permission to rest in the 
event of a headache.

Some Penn Hills home owners are getting frustrated after another water main break on Johnston Road. Yesterday's break was the 
third in the same spot and at least one resident has experienced flooding and damages. The break has been repaired but water 
company officials are not planning to replace the line.

The White House is keeping pressure on Congress to extend long-term unemployment benefits. Jobless aid for roughly one-point three 
million Americans expired Saturday. Chief White House economist Gene Sperling told CNBC that the expiration of the long-term 
assistance will hurt the national economy.

Washington County is opening warming centers today. Temperatures are expected to drop as low as 15 degrees below zero in some
2reas so the county Department of Public Safety will be opening nine senior centers where people can go to stay warm. Senior 
Enters in Bentleyville, Vestaburg, Claysville, Avella, McDonald and Washington will be open from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Centers 
in Burgettstown and Canonsburg will be open until 7 p.m. Visit www.co.washincton.pa.us for more information.

 A preliminary hearing is scheduled this month for a Vandergrift man whose home was destroyed by a fire. The cause of the fire that
started in the back of Thomas Cassidy's home and destroyed it, plus two others, is still under investigation but officials say it is 
considered suspicious. Police were called to the Burns Avenue home last month because Cassidy was burning boxes in a fire pit 
on his back deck, in violation of the borough's burning restrictions.

Words like historic, brutal, and potentially deadly are being used to describe today's arctic freeze. Temperatures haven't dipped this 
ow in parts of the country for decades. The Midwest is absolutely frigid this morning, with people in places like central Illinois 
dealing with temperatures approaching 20-degrees-below zero.

Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid says Republicans need to "get a life" and deal with the fact that Obamacare is the law. The Nevada 
Democrat told CBS' "Face the Nation" the Affordable Care Act is working, despite problems with the rollout.
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The mother of a New Brighton Area Middle School student is suing the district for failing to accommodate her son's concussion 
symptoms. The woman claims her son suffered the concussion in gym class last January but says the district did not provide the 
accommodations recommended by a doctor, including a lighter workload, a quiet place for test taking and permission to rest in the 
event of a headache.

some Penn Hills home owners are getting frustrated after another water main break on Johnston Road. Yesterday's break was the 
third in the same spot and at least one resident has experienced flooding and damages. The break has been repaired but water 
company officials are not planning to replace the line.

Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid says Republicans need to "get a life" and deal with the fact that Obamacare is the law. The qevada 
Democrat told CBS' "Face the Nation" the Affordable Care Act is working, despite problems with the rollout.

fatal accident had closed the westbound lanes of Parkway West yesterday near Exit 57, the Interstate-376 Business Loop. State Police 
says the crash started at around 9:42 a.m. when the driver of the SUV lost control and hit a tractor-trailer. The collision sent the tractor-
trailer into a barrier and then tipped over. The driver of the tractor-trailer was pronounced dead at the scene. The driver of the SUV 
was taken to the hospital.

One person is dead and eight others are hospitalized with complications from the swine flu. Officials at Allegheny General Hospital 
and UPMC Presbyterian in Oakland said yesterday that eight patients are so ill they need machines to keep their lungs and hearts 
functioning.
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rhe mother of a New Brighton Area Middle School student is suing the district for failing to accommodate her son's concussion
;ymptoms. The woman claims her son suffered the concussion in gym class last January but says the district did not provide the 

recommended by a doctor, including a lighter workload, a quiet place for test taking and permission to rest in theof a headache.

some Penn Hills home owners are getting frustrated after another water main break on Johnston Road. Yesterday's break was the 
hird in the same spot and at least one resident has experienced flooding and damages. The break has been repaired but water ',ompany 
officials are not planning to replace the line.

Dittsburgh Mayor Bill Peduto is making changes. Peduto fired three Department of Public Works managers on Tuesday, saying the 
hanges are part of a reorganization. Peduto also announced that he intends to hire more police officers, firefighters and paramedics. 
rem peratures well into the 20s are in the forecast for much of the Midwest and Northeast just days after millions were plunged into a 
freeze.

r he Inuin Police Department has a new, three-year contract. The contract passed by a four to three vote Monday night and will freeze 
)fficer's wages for two years but give a three percent increase in the third year. The agreement will also eliminate officer contributions 
o the pension plan and health insurance.

rhe extreme cold weather around the IJ.S. could have a freezing effect on consumer spending. One expert says about 200 million 
)eople in major cities could face "bill shock" when it comes to heating their homes and that could force them to cut back on spending 
)ver the next couple of months. Evan Gold with Planalytics says the Arctic blast could cost the nation's economy up to five-billion 

when lost productivity and lost retail sales are factored in.

Apple is celebrating a banner 2013 at its App Store. The company says it set a new annual record with sales topping more than ten)illion 
dollars for last year. More than one-billion of that was generated in December alone with customers downloading almost three)illion 
mobile apps.

r he Steelers are not going to the Super Bowl but Heinz ketchup is. The Pittsburgh company announced yesterday it will air a 30;econd 
ad during the big game, its first in 16 years.

Butler County Community College is working out a new use for a closed Zelienople restaurant. The plan will be unveiled Friday to 
turr he former Kaufman House restaurant into a boutique hotel and student training facility. Students would get hospitality management
',redits and non credit classes could be offered too. The head of Butler County's tourism bureau says there may be a deal by Friday tc 
)uy and renovate the building.
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)fficials are confirming one of the U.S. Air Force crewmembers killed in a military helicopter crash in England was an Allegheny 
Dounty native. The Royal Air Force released a statement yesterday saying Captain Sean Ruane died Tuesday when his Pave Hawk 
ielicopter crashed during a low-level training mission. Ruane was a graduate of Montour High School.

rhe House will vote today on a measure requiring more transparency from the Obama administration about the security of personal 
nformation on the HealthCare.Gov website. Defending the effort, House Majority Leader Eric Cantor has cited the recent, massive 
iata security breech at Target stores.

rhe drop in President Obama's job approval rating appears to have leveled off. A Quinnipiac [l KWIN-uh-pee-ack l] University poll 
of Etionwide voters shows that his approval rating is currently 41-percent, with 53-percent disapproving of his performance. That's a 
;light improvement from a Quinnipiac Poll taken last month, where the president's approval rating hit an all time low of 38-percent.

 woman is facing charges after her two-year-old son was found wandering alone outside Ross Park Mall. Officials say Kimberly
Holinda was arrested Tuesday night after mall security found the boy in the parking lot wearing only a light jacket. Holinda told 
police had gone to get the car but police say the child had been seen alone inside the mall earlier in the day. The boy is in custody 
of Allegheny County Children, Youth and Families.

Vlacy's says it plans to lay off about 25-hundred employees as part of a cost-cutting plan. The retailer also announced it plans to *.lose 
five stores. A Macy's press release says other employees will be reassigned with new duties or transferred.

Dromotions and deep discounts are getting much of the credit for what turned out to be a robust holiday shopping season. Retail 
ndustry tracker ShopperTrak says even though foot traffic was down from 2012, sales rose two-point-seven percent. Analysts say 
)ne of the reasons foot traffic fell is because many consumers do much of their pre-shopping research online.



Hill District woman is facing charges for kicking her teenage daughter out of the house in freezing temperatures. The 16-year-old 
Jirl told police Yolanda Williams smoked crack cocaine Tuesday night, took her house key and then made her walk to her Aunt's 
louse almost a mile away. By the time the girl arrived at the home, her hands had frozen together.

viayor Bill Peduto is moving fast to re-build public safety. He is hiring more police officers, firefighters, paramedics, and building 
nspectors after firing some Public Works managers. Peduto said, quote, "We're making that our priority for hiring today.'

Some pharmacies are having difficulty providing liquid flu medicine. The popular antiviral drug from Tamiflu to treat influenza is 
not available due to manufacturing delays. Spokeswoman Tara lannuccillo said, quote, "A brief shortage is expected through 
midJanuary. We may be unable to fill complete orders from distributors for a limited time."
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Butler's police chief is getting demoted. The city's new mayor is replacing Chief Ronald Fierst with Lieutenant Ronald Brown starting
Bunday. Fierst will continue as a captain. "Triblive" reports Mayor Tom Donaldson says Brown "thinks more like me" and has "always 
)een very proficient on what he's done."

rhe United Steelworkers union is trying to unionize medical staff at the Allegheny County Jail. The union filed a labor petition to 
nionize and says it's had word of intolerable conditions for the staff. The employees work for Corizon Health, Incorporated out of 
rennessee.

Something new will hit the U.S. roadways in 2015. Elio Motors is revving up an ultra-high fuel economy car for a price tag of 
68undred dollars. It's a sleek looking model that has only three wheels. The company hopes to begin delivering the car in the first 
;uarter of 2015.

JPMorgan Chase is phasing out most of its prepaid card business. The nation's biggest bank announced plans today to sell or wind 
down its issuing of prepaid cards for corporate payrolls, government tax refunds and other benefits programs. The company said the 
decision does not affect Chase credit, debit or prepaid Liquid cards.

Yews worked on removing a car from the Monongahela River. Officials say Kevin Haynes was fishing in Braddock Thursday 
afternoon and was putting his car in reverse when he heard a popping noise. Haynes put the car in park and got out to try to identify 
he noise, but says the vehicle rolled into the river.

 chemical spill near Charleston, West Virginia is making the use of tap water unsafe for es many as 300-thousend people. They've 
)een warned not to drink, cook, bathe, or even wash with tapwater. Governor Earl Ray Tomblin has declared a state of emergency or 
nine counties.
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 Bentleyville man is back in Washington County accused of posing as a Pennsylvania constable and retired state trooper. Timothy 

Rossell was extradited from Missouri. Rosseii aiiegediy scammed possibie vehicle buyers or sellers. One of the alleged schemes 
nvolved a Glassport man and Craigslist and another allegedly occurred in Bentleyville.

An O'Hara Township restaurant is being forced to close its doors for four to six weeks. Officials with Atria's Restaurant say pipes burs 
n the building and repairs are expected to take until late February. The restaurant is reminding customers it has other locations and is 
directing people to www.atrias.com for more information.

rhe warning not to use tap water in nine West Virginia counties remains in effect days after a chemical spill tainted the water supply. 
rhere may be good news on the horizon however, as the chemical levels appear to be dropping.
vlichigan is under a State of Energy Emergency due to shortages of heating oil and propane. Governor Rick Snyder made the declaration 
on Friday as a result of the extreme cold and hazardous winter weather of the past week.

man is facing charges for setting a Penn Hills house on fire during an argument with its owners. Mark Venson turned himself in to
)01ice Saturday in connection to the incident. Police say the couple that lives in the Lime Hollow Road home had been allowing Jenson 
to stay there, but had recently asked him to leave. The residents were awakened Thursday night to find Venson and a friend nad let 
themselves into the house unannounced and were cooking sausage.



rhe flu is making people sick in 35 states. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says it's not too late to get a flu shot. The 
3DC says hospitalizations for flu have surged in the past week across the country.
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45-year-old former Butler County man will be sentenced in April for rape, false imprisonment, and other charges. Ralph Skundrich 

was convicted Monday for the 2002 attack on an 18-year-old college student at her Shadyside apartment. The prosecutor says DNA 
;olved the case.

'dearly 100-thousand computers around the globe are being covertly monitored by the National Security Agency. The "New York 
rimes" reports the implanted software allows the U.S. to conduct surveillance on the machines. Most of the software is reportedly 
nserted into individual computers over the web.

-or the third straight year Google is Fortune's best company to work for. The search giants takes the top spot on the magazine's 
Ännual list with perks like stocked microkitchens, communal bikes, massage chairs and a new emphasis on philanthropy where the 
)ompany donates 50-dollars for every five hours an employee volunteers.

Dolice are crediting tips from the public with helping them catch a robber. Officers say Michael Lapaglia broke into a Penn Township 
nome last week, but fled when he was spotted by a neighbor. Investigators released a description of Lapaglia, and received a call rom 
someone who knew his whereabouts. He was taken into custody yesterday.

man is facing multiple charges after assaulting one woman and trying to kidnap another in Butler. Police say Norman Davis was 
driving on Ninth Avenue Tuesday when he saw two women, pulled over and punched one of them in the face. He then grabbed the 
)ther woman and tried to lock her in his car. The women were able to escape and call police, who picked Davis up a short time later.
D ittsburgh officials are looking for alternatives to demolition for the city's landmark produce terminal. City Council rejected the historic 
}esignation for the Fruit Auction & Sales Building Wednesday. The Buncher Company now has the option to buy the terminal for 
1.8nillion dollars as part of its proposed Riverfront Landing residential and office project, but that plan would include demolition of 
the western third of the building.
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rhe new police chief in Butler says the drug problem is getting worse and stopping it is his top priority. "Triblive" reports Ronald 
Brown has been with the Butler police department for 24 years. Mayor Tom Donaldson says when he campaigned for mayor "Illegal 
frugs are what people talked about more than any other problem."

St. Paul Cathedral in the Oakland neighborhood is getting a head start on today's Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. There was a 
nmmemorative Mass yesterday and then music and speakers. The winners were announced for the essay and poster contest with he 
theme "The Dream Today."

r he Environmental Quality Board is giving you a chance to comment on oil and gas regulations in Washington County. The 6 p.m. 
neeting Wednesday is at Washington and Jefferson College's Rossin Campus Center on South Lincoln Street in Washington. if you 
vant to comment reserve the time by calling EQB at 717-787-4526.

roday marks the first time the archives of the George W. Bush Presidential Library and Museum will be subject to Freedom of 
nformation Act requests. Library officials are expecting a flood of requests for information on everything from the Iraq war to 9-11 
to AIDS relief.

Mayor Peduto's three-day-pothole blitz is being credited for the repair of more than 250 to date in the Pittsburgh area. Peduto 
announced the blitz last week and encouraged residents to call the 311 hotline to report potholes, leading to more than 15-hundred 
Ells.

id-lthorities are investigating a hit-and-run accident that injured two pedestrians in Beaver County. Police say the victims were hit on 
vlerchant Street in Ambridge yesterday afternoon but the vehicle fled the scene. Investigators are speaking with witnesses and
•eviewing surveillance tape to try to get more information, but say the vehicle sustained heavy damage to its front end.

Amazon says it has a way to start shipping something even before a customer order is placed. The online retail giant says what it Ells 
"anticipatory shipping" involves using everything the company knows about a customer's shopping patterns to box and ship items hat 
customers in a specific area will likely want. That includes data on previous orders, product searches and online shopping cart nntents.



rhe 85 wealthiest people in the world have as much money as half the population of the Earth. That's the finding of a new report from 
)xfam, which says the disparity between the richest and the poorest is threatening human progress. The organization says the 85 nulti-
billionaires have the combined wealth of the three-point-five-billion poorest people alive.

-X South Side man is facing charges after police allegedly found a five-gallon bucket of marijuana in his apartment. Officers were 
Szalled to the 18th Street residence yesterday for a report of shots fired. When they arrived, a witness showed them video of 
Overby discharging a firearm from his apartment window.
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Jp to half of the students in Pittsburgh Public Schools could be living with asthma. That alarming estimate comes from school nurses 
and is baffling area doctors. As a result, Allegheny General Hospital is starting a year-long study to get a better idea of actual asthma 
ates in the region and examine how the lung disorder starts.

rhe Pennsylvania Department of Transportation is looking to replace at least 500 deteriorating bridges around the state starting next 
(ear. It's a public-private partnership that's been expanded, thanks to new funding last year. Allegheny County has nearly 60 smaller 
)ridges that possibly could be replaced while Westmoreland has 23 and Butler has 13.

t's a four-day work week on Wall Street. The markets open today after taking Monday off for the Martin Luther King Jr holiday. On 
:riday, the S&P 500 as well as the Nasdaq lost ground but the Dow Jones Industrial Average advanced.

r he cost to put on the Winter Olympics in Russia is going to be at least 50-billion dollars and could be even more. Russian officials
Bay they have spared no expense to build state of the art facilities and infrastructure for the Sochi [C so-CHEE ]] Games, though critics 

up to a third of the money spent may have gone to bribes, theft and waste.

3as prices in Pittsburgh are lower than they were a week ago. According to "GasBuddy.com," the average price of unleaded gas is 
hree-50 a gallon, which is three cents lower than last week. Gas prices range from three-33 a gallon in Imperial to three-69 in 
Nilkinsburg. Pittsburgh's prices are 23-cents higher than the national average of three-27 a gallon.
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D ittsburgh Mayor Bill Peduto is about to cut back or do away with free parking passes on city streets. An administration official says 
he free parking is more than one-million dollars lost to the city annually. The "Tribune Review" reports Kevin Acklin says some of 
the )asses have been given to Allegheny County workers and a lot of those with passes don't require them for city business.

qeighbors of a dog shelter are appealing a judge's decision that a New Sewickley rescue shelter is not a kennel. The township said 
3entle Bents Giant Breed Dog Rescue was a commercial kennel and against zoning. The Beaver County judge decided the )peration's 
facilities didn't fit the definition.

 new study suggests premium cable subscriptions are on the decline - and Netflix may be the reason. Research firm NPD Group 
bund that more people are opting to pay for Internet video services instead of signing up to premium channels like HBO, ShovÄime 
Fid Starz.

/erizon is reporting larger-than expected fourth-quarter profit. The second-largest phone company in the country saw just over 
31)illion dollars in sales thanks to mobile phone users who increased their spending. Verizon expects to close a 130-billion dollar 
deal with Vodafone Group next month, which will give Vodofone full ownership of Verizon Wireless.

>olice are asking for the public's help finding a man who robbed the Giant Eagle in Cranberry Township. Officers say the man ntered 
the Cranberry Mall store Monday afternoon and robbed the hot foods section before fleeing in a vehicle with two other men. Dolice 
released a surveillance photo of the suspect who has a scruffy beard and mustache and was wearing a black coat and black Gt.

-X 49-year-old Scott Township man is facing charges for an alleged relationship with a teenage girl. Richard Pruss admitted to a non-
;exual relationship with the 13-year-old in 2012, and was warned by investigators to end the contact. The two continued the
•elationship with a cellphone application, which was discovered last week. Pruss turned himself into police yesterday morning.

Smokers may be finding it harder to quit than ever before. A new report based on information from four major cigarette manufacturers
;hows that cigarettes are delivering more nicotine to smokers than ever. Researchers at the University of Massachusetts Medical Bchool 
say the amount of nicotine in cigarettes has not gone up. Instead, each cigarette is delivering 15 percent more nicotine to
5mokers, on average.
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rhere's a new partnership for Western Pennsylvania in the fight against cancer. Allegheny Health Network and Johns Hopkins in 
Baltimore are joining forces for research, treatment and training in this region. It's a five-year agreement that still needs to be 
inalized. The partnership will give the Allegheny Health doctors the ability to confer with Johns Hopkins doctors and Allegheny 
Health )atients can have access to clinical trials that hadn't been available to them.

teen is recanting his statement regarding a shooting outside Brashear High school. Tyrone Harris is now saying he was under the 
ntluence of multiple substances when he told police he saw A.J. Willet with a gun in the woods when three students were shot.

as far south as Florida are chilling out from the cold snap that's sweeping the U.S. The National Weather Service issued an 
rgent frost advisory late Wednesday night for parts of Miami-Dade, Broward and Monroe counties. Officials say the frost may kill 

unprotected crops.

released Thursday, the Privacy and Civil Liberties Oversight Board says the NSA program is illegal. The board, which was created 
Congress in 2007, says the data collection, quote, "raises serious threats to privacy and civil liberties as a policy matter, and has ;hown 
only limited value."

r hree North Strabane supervisors are running out of time to appoint two new supervisors to the board. The trio was not able to agree 
an appointment during Tuesday night's agenda meeting and only have until the end of the month to appoint one person and until ærly 

February to appoint the other.

rhe Pittsburgh Public Schools Board is okaying a two-percent property tax hike. The district has a budget deficit and expects the ncreese 
to provide three-million dollars. The decision was a seven to two vote. City and school district tax bills go out next month.
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JPMC is part of a widespread effort to research mild traumatic brain injury. The National Football League and General Electric
Dompany are providing 300-thousand dollars to each of 16 recipients for stage one of the "Head Health Challenge." Six of the 16 will 

chosen to get more funding for additional research.

rhe Privacy and Civil Liberties Oversight Board is recommending the NSA's phone data collection program should be scrapped. In its
•eport released yesterday, the privacy review board said the program is illegal and also claims it's been mostly useless in stopping or 
Nen slowing terrorism.

 new study says Facebook could lose up to 80-percent of its users by 2017. A study at Princeton found that the number of Google 
;earches for Facebook peaked in December 2012. The researchers believe Facebook will suffer the same fate as failed website 
vlyspace that hit its peak in 2008, before heading into terminal decline.

:orget Black Friday, a new survey shows most people plan to buy a new TV in the days leading up to the Super Bowl. Results from 
:atWaliet.com's TV Buyer Survey show that almost a third of respondents who said they'll purchase a new TV this year will likely get 
it during Super Bowl sales.

n Ross Township, crews are currently doing repair work on what was a rather sizable watermain break. As a result, Reis Run Rd. is 
)urrentl closed at Rochester Rd.

n Beaver County. a municipal worker is being credited for saving the life of an 84-year-old woman in Center Police say Joan
\nderson slipped on her icy driveway Tuesday morning, fell and could not get up. Anderson put her arms up in the air and was 

for help when Ron Bartosh drove by in a municipal salt truck. Bartosh called 911 and waited with Anderson, who was not
Eriously injured.
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Democratic candidates for governor are sharing their views as they run to unseat Governor Tom Corbett. Eight candidates met in a 
orum Sunday at Carnegie Melon University in Oakland before an audience of about 500. The eight all agreed with more funds for 
)ublic education and agreed to one degree or another with tighter rules and taxes for the Marcellus shale gas drilling industry.



Beaver County Sheriff George David is facing more charges, to show he allegedly intimidated two people. David is accused of
)bstruction of justice, and intimidation after he allegedly kept deputies from reporting the sheriffs alleged actions involving his dealings 
vith a website operator. David's trial is planned to start February 24th.

rhe Allegheny County Medical Examiner is warning people about a dangerous drug that is circulating in the area. Officials said 
Sunday that at least seven people died over the weekend and more than a dozen have overdosed on heroin that comes in a stamp )ag 
labeled "Theraflu." Police believe the heroin contains the pain-killer Fentanyl.

Dittsburgh is running out of road salt. Road crews focused on plowing streets Saturday instead of using salt due to the shortage. 
)fficials say the city of Pittsburgh has already gone through 41 -thousand tons of salt this season and has spent 2.2 million of the 2.5 
nillion dollars budgeted for salt.
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 bill that could legalize medical marijuana in Pennsylvania is going to be debated at a hearing at the Capitol today. The bill is called 

he Compassionate Use of Medical Cannabis Act and is co-sponsored by Republican State Senator Mike Folmer and Democratic State 
Senator Daylin Leach. Gov. Tom Corbett said he would not sign the bill into law but he has instructed the Physician General to nonitor 
clinical trials on the issue.

Most Americans are feeling pessimistic about the state of the nation as President Obama prepares to deliver his State of the Union 
tonight. The latest NBC News/"Wall Street Journal" poll shows nearly 70 percent of respondents think the country is either 

;tagnant or worse off than when Obama took office.

rhe Deep South is in the deep freeze today. Ice and snow are expected all the way down to the Gulf of Mexico. New Orleans Mayor 
Viitch Landrieu has declared a state of emergency, while state officials in neighboring Mississippi say as much as four inches of 
snow 'vould fall on the south-central part of the state.

Nindy conditions in Washington and Greene counties are being blamed for power outages in the area. West Penn Power reported learly 
two-thousand outages yesterday morning. Crews were able to correct all the outages by midday.

300gle is exploring technology that will offer free transportation to consumers. The search giant has patented a new transport-linked 
service that connects restaurants, shops, and entertainment spots with free or low-priced taxi rides to the location. The real-time ;ystem 
combines user information with GPS tracking to allow companies to target their ads.

3as prices are stable around the region. According to GasBuddy.com, the price of unleaded gas in the area is three-51 a gallon, Mhich 
is unchanged from last week. Gas prices range from three-35 a gallon in Wilkinsburg and McKeesport to three-91 a gallon at a 
Haddad's in Pleasant Hills. Gas in Pittsburgh is 24-cents higher than the national average of three-27 a gallon.
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Dennsylvania's lawmakers ere reacting to President Obama's State of the Union Address. Forest Hills Democratic Congressman
Vlike Doyle says the President is saying he wants "to work with Congress" but if that can't happen Doyle says the President will "use 
Mhat abilities he has as President to move the ball forward."

rwo Pittsburgh city officers and a K-9 officer are hurt after an attempt to arrest a man in Lawrenceville. The canine reportedly had a 
;evere stab wound and was taken to an animal hospital while the policemen went to IJPMC Mercy hospital with leg and hand injuries. 
rhe incident last night involved a man wanted for warrants connected to a home invasion and statutory sexual assault. John Rush of 
Stowe allegedly stabbed the dog and the policemen were hurt in a fall down steps.

Dresident Obama says he'll bypass lawmakers with executive action if Congress doesn't work together and get things done.
Delivering the State of the Union address, Obama urged Congress to embrace "concrete, practical proposals to speed up growth, 
Btrengthen the middle class and build new ladders of opportunity into the middle class,

\merican Airlines stocks are taking off after better-than-expected adjusted profit and revenues. The company saw shares rise more 
han four-percent in mid-day trading. American Airlines became the world's largest carrier after a merger with US Aimays last year. 
rhe union marked the fourth major merger in the U.S. airline industry since 2008.



\pple shares are down about eight-percent after disappointing holiday iPhone sales and a weak revenue forecast. Fears resurfaced 
3bout Chinese demand and a lukewarm global market in the wake of the company's anticipated deal with the nation's largest carrier. 
rhis year was expected to mark Apple's rise to the top of the Chinese market, taking back ground from Samsung.
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D enn State police are reviewing surveillance video in an attempt to identify the suspects wanted for the abduction and attempted Exual 
assault of a student. The victim reported the incident Tuesday.

\rnerican Airlines is offering flight attendants 40-thousand dollars to retire early. The airline announced the plan on Wednesday as 
)art of a volunteer program officials hope will reduce staff by 15-hundred. The deal is open to flight attendants who have been with 
3cnerican for at least 15 years.

drawing is 194-million dollars and even the lump sum cash option is nearly Ill-million.

qorth Strabene Township supervisors are deadlocked on who will fill two vacancies on their board. The supervisors will now have a 
vacancy board" hearing on February 7th to try to agree on the appointments.

r he Fed is easing back economic stimulus measures again. Federal Reserve policymakers announced today that the central bank Mill 
buy 65-billion-dollars of securities a month, down from 75-billion.

 woman is facing charges for allegedly selling heroin in Happy Meal boxes at a McDonald's drive-thru. Police say customers would 
20 to the East Liberty drive-thru and announce they wanted to order a toy. Shantia Dennis would the give them a Happy Meal box 
nntaining the heroin.

•resident Obama visited the U.S. Steel Irvin plant yesterday to reinforce points from Tuesday's State of the Union address. The 
Dresident toured the plant, spoke to an audience of about 15-hundred people.

-egislation that would require background checks on lottery winners is on its way to the Senate. The bill, which unanimously passed n 
the state House Wednesday, would require background checks on lottery prizes greater than 25-hundred dollars.

)ittsburgh City Councilman Ricky Burgess is calling for the city's acting solicitor's name to be removed from consideration for the 
)ermanent position. Lourdes Satichez-Ridge says she is a city resident, as the law requires, but Burgess questions that.

rhe Moon Area School District is getting a safety review. The district is paying a safety expert's company nearly 37-thousand dollars 
o look at policies and crisis plans and visiting schools to check out emergency preparedness.

nvestors are no doubt hoping for a better day today after stocks closed down Wedneday as investors reacted to the Fed's announcement 
that it was planning more stimulus cuts.
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rhe union for almost 50 Allegheny County employees says workers turned down a new contract and will strike, "most likely this 
Meek." Teamsters Local 249 President Joseph Rossi, Jr. says the drivers in Public Works and other departments haven't received 
)ay increases others got and haven't had a contract in 14 months.

Three properties in southwestern Pennsylvania are heading the list of the Pennsylvania At Risk 2013 historic properties. They are 
he Coraopolis Station, the Veterans Administration Highland Drive campus in Lincoln-Lemington and Altman's Mill in Saltsburg 
in ndiana County.

Dresident Obama says no one in his administration expected the problems in the rollout of Obamacare. The President said he's 
everyone accountable for the problems with Healthcare.gov website.

r he Powerball is growing. The estimated jackpot for Wednesday's drawing is 215-million dollars, the lump sum cash option is more 
han with a 124 million. 

most popular groundhog is the bearer of bad news. Punxsutawney Phil made his appearance in the western Pennsylvania 
)orough Sunday morning and saw his shadow. We can expect six more weeks of winter.

nvestors are moving into February after one of the stock market's worst months in more than a year. A Friday sell-off ended the nonth 
with all three major indexes in negative territory.
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rhe Ben Roethlisberger Foundation is expected to announce possible help for Pittsburgh police after the loss of K-9 Officer Rocco. 
Rocco was stabbed by a suspect and died last week and the police department is mourning the loss.

rhe plow drivers who are responsible for plowing Allegheny County roads are threatening to strike. The Teamsters Local 249 said 
lesterday that it will strike this week if there is no progress on contract negotiations.

rhe first woman to run the Federal Reserve is officially on the job. Janet Yeiien was formally sworn-in during a private ceremony. 
Vleantime, former Fed chairman Ben Bernanke has accepted a post with the Brookings Institution, a prominent DC think tank.

 former Perry Traditional Academy teacher is going to prison for three to ten years. A judge handed down the sentence yesterday after 
Michael White pleaded guilty to inappropriate relations with two female students.
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County snow plow drivers are not going to strike. Teamsters Local Union 249 released a statement yesterday saying it has 
•eached a tentative agreement with the county on a new contract.

)olumbia Gas of Pennsylvania is upgrading its facilities in Canton Township. Company officials made that announcement yesterday

rhe White House is refuting claims the healthcare reform law will cause widespread, full-time job losses. A new report from the 
)ongressional Budget Office projects Obamacare will prompt a reduction in work hours and a loss of roughly two-million full-time 
jobs n the coming years.

300gle is putting hundreds of people to work in Pittsburgh. The company confirmed yesterday that it plans to expand its Bakery Square 
location in the East End.

Dittsburgh's credit rating is going up again. The city announced yesterday that Standard & Poor's Rating Service has upgraded its ating 
from A stable to A+ stable.

slew orders for factory goods are down for December. The Commerce Department says orders dropped one-point-five percent, the 
argest slide since July.

-learings are being set up for patients who encountered errors while enrolling on HealthCare.Gov, the government website for the nev, 
nealth insurance exchanges. Consumers who encountered errors while enrolling will get help completing applications for coverage 
Mithout formal appeals.

r hree Pittsburgh schools are getting special recognition for their academic achievement based on state test scores. They've been Jiven 
STAR school status, which stands for Students and Teachers Achieving Results.
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r he 2014 Winter Olympics are underway. The men's snowboarding slopestyle kicked off the world sports showcase in Sochi, Russia 

this morning.

rhe Pentagon continues to grapple with a growing cheating scandal among service members who oversee the nation's nuclear veapons. 
The Air Force has suspended nearly half of the nuclear launch crew at Malmstrom Air Force Base in Montana.

rhe Subway restaurant chain is removing a chemical used in shoe soles and yoga mats from its bread. The announcement came 
Nednesday, after a food blogger collected 57-thousand signatures during a petition drive.

Sony is pulling the plug on five-thousand jobs to pump up profits in the company's electronics business. The Japanese conglomerate 
announced today thet it will sell its money-losing TV and personal computer units.

State Representative Brandon Neuman is planning to seek the nomination for lieutenant governor. Neuman, of North Strabane, made 
he announcement on Twitter yesterday. The primary election will take place on May 20th.

r he White House is applauding the move by CVS to stop selling cigarettes and other tobacco products. It's being called a very velcome 
development.

rhe Powerball jackpot is still looking for a winner. There were no big winners in Wednesday night's drawing for the 215-million dollar
)rize.

t looks like Spider-Man is going bad. Police are searching for a bank robber who held up a Coraopolis bank yesterday while wearing 
he superhero's mask. It's not known how much money he took from the ESB Bank.
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 Baldwin man is in critical condition after being trapped inside his home for several days. Police say crews rescued 72-year-old Nilliam 
Trosene from his Curry Road residence on Thursday morning after two-thirds of the roof collapsed.

30vernor Tom Corbett is asking Pennsylvania residents to be patient during the state's storm cleanup. Corbett held a news ',onference 
in Montgomery County yesterday and said help is on the way.

rhe spectacle of the Opening Ceremony for the Winter Olympics is set for this evening. NBC will broadcast the event beginning at 
7:30 p.m. Eastern time.

)ver half a million people will be waking up to no electricity amid more bitter cold weather in the Northeast. The power outages are 
fiecting an estimated 578-thousand people in Pennsylvania, Ohio, New Jersey and Maryland.

zolice are investigating the cause of an explosion in the basement of a Brentwood home. Frank Mihalovich, the owner of the Tuxey 
\venue residence was burned, but is expected to survive. He operates a business called 'Frank's Guns t out of the home.

rhe funeral for a Pittsburgh police dog is going to be open to the public. Today's service at the Soldiers & Sailors Memorial Hall and 
Vluseum was going to be private, but an outpouring of support from the community changed the police bureau's mind.

3eneral Motors is reporting an overall net income of three-point-eight billion dollars for 2013, which is 22-percent lower than the 
)tevious year.

Senate Republicans are blocking legislation extending longterm unemployment benefits. Two Senate procedural votes failed to hit 60 
10te thresholds needed to move fomtard.

businessman in Penn Hills is accused of taking thousands of dollars from the pockets of grieving families. Penn Hills Monuments 
lad been creating customized cemetery headstones for about a decade until its owner allegedly began ripping off customers, He 
urned himself in Wednesday.

Dolice are releasing more information on two sisters who were found dead in East Liberty. Susan and Sarah Wolfe were found Friday 
n the basement of their Chistlett Street home and died of single gunshot wounds to the head.

:ormer Republican state Senator Jane Orie is out of prison. Orie was released Sunday morning after serving less than two years for 
'Sing her legislative staff for her sister's campaign for Supreme Court judge.

30vernor Tom Corbett is welcoming Patrick Gallagher as the new University of Pittsburgh chancellor. Gallagher is a physicist 
at Pitt who is also acting deputy secretary of the U.S. Department of Commerce and the director of the National Institute of 

Standards and Technology.
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 new ranking says Facebook co-founder Mark Zuckerberg and his wife top the list of America's most generous people. A report 
from rhe Chronicle of Philanthropy says the couple donated nearly one-billion-dollars worth of Facebook stock to the Silicon Valley 
oommunity Foundation.

vlore than two dozen people are recovering at home after a tour bus crash in southern Pennsylvania. Police say the bus was going 00 
fast for the winter road conditions when it rolled near the Pennyslvania-Maryland state line.

rhe developer of the popular "Flappy Bird" app is pulling the game from Apple's App Store and Google Play. The Hanoi-based 
developer took the game down Sunday afternoon.

[he Washington Family Center program is returning to the Washington School District. The program was briefly suspended for an 
nvestigation into claims that a program teacher forced three boys to eat a muffin out of the trash. The allegations couldn't
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rhe Bethel Park Council is naming Brandon Colella to the empty 2nd Ward council seat. The spot was held by Jack Allen who Decame 
the borough mayor.

-light cancellations are stacking up as another winter storm moves into the Deep South. Website FlightAware.com shows nearly 900 
lights in the U.S. have been cancelled today.

rhere's another delay in the health insurance employer mandate for medium-sized businesses. Firms with between 50 and 99 nployees 
that don't provide quality, affordable coverage won't have to pay any penalties until 2016.

 Hazelwood shooting victim is dead nearly ten months after being shot. An autopsy yesterday determined the death of 21 -year-old 
Blenn Smith is a homicide.

electrical problem is being blamed for a fire that destroyed a Westmoreland County business. Crews were called to the Cheese -
{OUSe on Route 22 in Derry Township late Sunday night.

rhe boss at AOL is catching a lot of heat over a change that he rescinded and comments he can't take back. CEO Tim Armstrong set 
an explosion of protest from employees when he announced last week that AOL will match workers' contributions to their 401 (k) 

at the end of the year, rather than on every payday.

'rices are going through the roof for iPhones that have the Flappy Bird app installed. The app was recently pulled off app stores by he 
game's creator, who said it got too big too fast.

Bovernor Tom Corbett is trying to scale down pension benefits for public employees. Budget secretary, Charles Zogby, announced 
{esterday that the administration is looking at a "hybrid" concept that would allow state and public school employees to receive a 
raditional pension benefit up to a maximum 50-thousand dollar salary.

3en Roethlisberger's foundation is getting a new K-9 for the Pittsburgh Police. The foundation made the announcement yesterday fier 
getting the blessing of Officer Phil Lerza, who lost his K-9 officer, Rocco, in January.

r he 2014 budget in Monroeville calls for a tax rate hike, but it's bringing some opposition. Last night's council meeting included 
)roperty owners against a tax hike.

rhe nation is pulling back from possible default after a federal debt ceiling hike passed in the House. It is a clean, one-year extension 
Mith no add-ons.

 Butler man is one million dollars richer after buying a lottery ticket that he says "spoke" to him. James Schiebel bought a winning 
20-dollar scratch off ticket in December.

Highmark is laying off employees. The company announced that 120 people were let go yesterday, 70 of whom worked in Pittsburgh.

American teenagers are struggling with stress that negatively affects all areas of their lives, a new study says. Researchers found tha 
eens don't always cope with stress in healthy ways

raco Bell is planning to launch a mobile ordering app. The Mexican-inspired fast food chain says the app will allow customers to )lace 
orders using smartphones.

D ennsylvania Attorney General Kathleen Kane is asking for more money for her staff. Kane asked the state Senate Appropriations 
nmmittee to approve a 14 percent spending boost yesterday.
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royota is recalling nearly two-million Prius hybrids because of software problems.
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r he University of Pittsburgh researcher who allegedly poisoned his wife to death is being allowed to get to his funds to pay for his 

Ferrante allegedly used cyanide to kill Autumn Klein last year.

Zlu season's peak has come and gone but cases of the virus are stiii showing up at area hospitals. Washington Hospital reports one ieath 
from HI NI also called the swine flu, but Dr. Rafael Morales wouldnt say when it happened.

)omcast is set to acquire Time Warner Cable and become the biggest cable TV provider in the country. Word of the massive, ali;tock 
deal worth more than 44-billion dollars first came down on Wednesday.

rhe man accused of stabbing a police K-9 to death is heading to trial. John Rush was held for court during a preliminary 
hearing testerday.

/erizon Wireless is closing two area customer service centers. The closures are part of a company-wide restructuring that will affect 
hree-thousand employees, including about 800 in Butler and Allegheny Counties.

Home foreclosures inched up eight-percent from December to January, but they fell from last year. RealtyTrac, which tracks housing 
reports that foreclosures last month were down 18-percent from January of 2013.

qo one claimed Wednesday night's Powerball jackpot. The 284-million jackpot that was on the line is now up to 330-million ahead of 
he next drawing on Saturday.
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 Scott man is dead in a Washington County crash on Interstate 79. Twenty-seven-year-old Jonathan Charles Silko drove into the )ack 
of a parked tractor trailer yesterday in Amwell at the Marianna-Prosperity exit.

deadly winter storm is walloping the East Coast with snow. An accumulation of up to 20 inches is expected in Maine, with snow 
dropping at a rate of two-to-three inches per hour in the region.

•assengers aboard a Spirit Airlines flight are safe on the ground after lighting struck the plane. Flight 262 was headed from Fort -
auderdale to Atlantic City when the lightning bolt hit.

Jalentine's Day must be popular in Pittsburgh. It's ranked among the most romantic cities. Amazon puts the city number 17 among he 
top 20 with San Antonio number one.



rhe Pittsburgh Zoo & PPG Aquarium is paying the U.S. Department of Agriculture more than 45-hundred dollars as part of a Ettlement 
for the 2012 death of a toddler who was mauled by the zoo's African painted dogs.
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D ittsburgh says it's "running low on salt" but "managing to handle it the best we can."

rhe FBI is talking with police in Pennsylvania about an accused murderer who's reportedly admitted to killing over 20 people across 
he country. Nineteen-year-old Miranda Barbour has been charged with murdering a man she lured through a Craigslist ad.

'lans are in the works for an indoor shooting range and outdoor archery range in Cranberry. The Cranberry Planning Commission is 
;cheduled to hear next week from promoters of the Ellwand Shooting Sports Academy.

Denn State is expected to announce Eric Barron as its new President today. Barron has been the President of Florida State Jniversity 
since 2010.

rhere's a lot of money up for grabs as the Powerball jackpot keeps growing. Wednesday's drawing will be an estimated 400-million
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D ittsburgh police are hoping a possible witness in the case of two murdered sisters will come forward. The man was on the same bus 
as victim Susan Wolfe on February 6th, the evening before the woman and her sister Sarah Wolfe were found dead in their home in 
East Liberty.

r he latest winter storm to hit the Northeast is starting to affect air travel. According to flight tracking website FlightAware.com, just 
)ver 500 flights have been cancelled so far today.

Jimmy Fallon is off and running as host of NBC's "Tonight Show." Jimmy opened last night by thanking the five previous regular hosts 
f the late night program.
'resident Obama will be touting the economy today when he visits a supermarket chain's distribution center near Washington today.
Yutopsy results for a 20-year-old Fox Chapel man are pending toxicology tests. Nicholas Barnes was found dead Saturday in his 
Jniversity of Chicago dorm room. The 2011 Shady Side Academy graduate was in his junior year. Chicago police say the death is 
Inder investigation but foul play is not suspected.

Some lucky person in the region could soon be very rich. The estimated Powerball jackpot for this Wednesday night's drawing is 
400nillion-dollers.

'ittsburgh police are hoping a possible witness in the case of two murdered sisters will come forward. The man was on the same bus 
victim Susan Wolfe on February 6th, the evening before the woman and her sister Sarah Wolfe were found dead in their home in East 
Liberty.
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-awyers for former Pittsburgh Police Chief Nate Harper are expected to ask for probation from the court. Harper will be sentenced lext 
week on conspiracy and tax charges.

•resident Obama and the leaders of Canada and Mexico will talk today about a measure to make border crossings faster for "trusted" 
ravelers.

rhere's a chance at life-changing money tonight for someone in the Pittsburgh area. The estimated Powerball jackpot drawing is 
400nillion dollars. 

uayor Bill Peduto is not happy with part of the city's response to the recent snowstorms. Peduto said yesterday that supervisors in twc 
the city's six public works maintenance divisions could face disciplinary action for the failure.



Homebuilders aren't feeling optimistic about the economy. The latest National Association of Home Builders sentiment index shows 
:ebruary saw the largest monthly plunge in its history.

rhe Opening Bell rings this morning after stocks ended the day mixed on Tuesday, which was the first trading day of the week.

vlany people are calling unemployment America's biggest problem. A new Gallup poll shows 23 percent now believe joblessness is he 
biggest challenge facing the nation. That's up from 16 percent in January.
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Denn State's new President is apologizing to Florida State University. Eric Barron said he is sorry that university trustees found out /ia 
rumors that he was leaving the school to take the job at Penn State.

Airlines are being warned about the possibility of a shoe-bomb threat. The Department of Homeland Security told airlines to pay ;pecial 
attention to overseas flights entering the U.S.

rhe West Coast appears to be home to the latest Powerball winner. One winning ticket for Wednesday night's massive jackpot was ;old 
in Sante Clara County, California.

v4ayor Bill Peduto is once again waging war on the city's potholes. Peduto announced Wednesday that the break in the weather will 
allow him to devote 30 crews to patching the holes.

 Peters Township School Board member is looking into dance lessons for students after a school dance was stopped early as a •esult 
of too much twerking.

Dhatham University in Pittsburgh, one of the oldest women's colleges in the country, founded in 1869, could go coed. The university's 
)verall student body numbers about 22-hundred, with men enrolled in certain graduate and specialty programs.

\pplications for home mortgages are slowing. The Mortgage Bankers Association says both purchase and refinancing applications •ell 
four-point-one percent in the week ending February 14th.

vlayor Bill Peduto is choosing those he wants to head four departments and they'll go to City Council for approval. Talent City uses 
)utside committees to come up with candidates for the jobs to remove politics from the hiring.
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:ormer State Auditor General and former Pittsburgh Councilman Jack Wagner is in the race for governor. Wagner said yesterday ne's 
"been getting a good reception."

Jkraine's president is touting a deal that would end the country's bloody crisis. He says negotiators from his government, opposition 
eaders, European Union ministers, and Russia worked out the agreement overnight.

app that costs less than six bucks is promising to dramatically improve your eyesight. Developers of Ultimeyes say devoting 25 
ninutes four times a week will definitely improve your vision.
Dittsburgh-area drug experts are warning the public about a new drug that is circulating in the region. The drug is called butane honey 

or BHO, and can be made with common household products.

)ittsburgh Mayor Bill Peduto says crews will work day and night at least through Saturday to patch potholes. He says the goal is to aet 
potholes fixed within one day of getting a complaint.

fast food pizza chain that's become a staple in shopping mall food courts is closing more than 150 locations. Sbarro is shutting 
the North American shops as part of a broad plan to better its financial situation under the guidance of a new management eam.
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Dittsburgh police are expecting to receive a new type of ammunition. The larger .45-caliber bullets should hopefully be in by summer.
Russia is recalling its ambassador to Ukraine as the country turns toward the European Union. Moscow condemns the removal of 
Jkrainian President Viktor Yanukovich yah-nuh-KOH-vich J].



Mould shrink the Army to its smallest size since before World War Two.

r he Supreme Court today takes up the question of whether the Obama administration went beyond its authority in imposing new 
anti)ollution rules to combat climate change.

Doctors and health officials are trying to figure out what's causing paralysis and other polio-like symptoms in a small number of
)hildren in California. The patients suffer rapid-onset weakness or paralysis and their spinal cords show damage similar to that found 
n people with polio.

Denn State students are celebrating a record-setting THON. Officials announced yesterday that the school raised more than 13nillion 
dollars at the weekend event, where dancers stayed in motion for 46 hours straight.

Nall Street swings back into action today after weak Friday trading. Much of the Friday session was impacted by the expiration of 
)ptions but was also hit by the pain of a bad existing home sale report.

[he rough winter weather across much of the country is being blamed for a drop in existing home sales. Figures released Friday by he 
National Association of Realtors show a slip of just over five-percent last month.
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 Penn Hills man is charged with homicide and other charges in the deadly shooting of a McKees Rocks man, Trevon Kendrick 

;urrendered to police yesterday in the shooting of 20-year-old Orlando Ferguson last week.

 woman was hurt Monday morning when she allegedly jumped from a truck on the Greenfield Bridge in Pittsburgh. After getting out 
the truck, the woman went over a wall and fell an estimated 30 to 50 feet to an embankment.

:ormer Vice President Dick Cheney thinks military budget cuts could lead to worldwide instability. He insists a strong American 
nilitary is essential to keeping world peace.

:orecasters say this week's winter storm isn't as bad as January's polar vortex. The National Weather Service says the storm will )ush 
temperatures to more than ten below zero in some states.

)fficials are investigating allegations that police officers in Western Pennsylvania cheated on a recent annual recertification exam.
•regnant moms using acetaminophen uh-see-tuh-M!N-uh-fin J] during pregnancy could be increasing the risk of their child developing 
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder.

rhe Waffle Taco is coming soon to a Taco Bell near you. It's part of a new breakfast menu being rolled out nationwide next month by 
he Mexican-inspired fast food chain.

'ittsburgh Mayor Bill Peduto is reducing the number of parking passes issued to city employees. Peduto made the announcement 
testerday saying there will only be 29 parking passes from now on as opposed to the 271.
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:ormer Pittsburgh police chief Nate Harper has been sentenced to 18-months in prison. He pleaded guilty in October to failure to file 
ax returns for four years and conspiracy for diverting more than 70-thousand-dollars in public funds into an unauthorized account from 
vhich he spent almost 32-thousand-dollars on himself.

30vernor Tom Corbett's administration is losing the man overseeing the proposed overhaul of Medicaid, known as Healthy PA. Todd 
Shamash is leaving state government for a job with Capital BlueCross.

-awyers for the University of Pittsburgh researcher accused of poisoning his wife want the case to be heard by jurors from outside of
County. The request was made Tuesday during a status conference in the case against Robert Ferrante who is accused of 

(illing his wife with cyanide last April.

'resident Obama wants to push the U.S. to the 'forefront of 21st Century manufacturing." In a White House event, the President citec  
resurgence in American manufacturing in the past few years.



:acebook is giving up on its email address system. "Re/code" says the social media company is retiring the service because most )eople 
aren't using it.

VVab VVäLUl 
LEISVISIO[I (esterday morning in the Culley Lane home in Mt. Pleasant Township when he saw fire in the breezeway between his 
house and ;arage.

-londa is ending production of its Insight gas-electric hybrid. The Japanese carmaker will stop building the Insight at the end of this 
veek.

)fficials are celebrating after the female bald eagle nesting in Hays laid another egg. The third egg, which was laid yesterday, will nost 
likely be the last this season.

-awyers for the University of Pittsburgh researcher accused of poisoning his wife want the case to be heard by jurors from outside of 
Allegheny County. The request was made Tuesday during a status conference in the case against Robert Ferrante who is accused of

(illing his wife with cyanide last April.

lacebook is giving up on its email address system. "Re/code" says the social media company is retiring the service because most )eople 
aren't using it.
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30v. Tom Corbet is slated to have hernia surgery at Allegheny General today. That procedure should take about anahour.

'resident Obama is introducing a plan to lower the extremely high unemployment rate in the African-American and Hispanic
',ommunities.

r he main supporter of the Pittsburgh Public Schools effort to take over the August Wilson Center for African American Culture says 
'we're done." Mark Brentley, Sr. told a board meeting last night he was quitting the committee that was working to find an 
acquisition )lan for the financially troubled center

rhe Washington County district attorney's office is celebrating what is believed to be the largest drug sweep in the county's history. 
D olice served at least 55 warrants yesterday, mostly involving heroin, and say they hope evidence gained in the sweep will lead to 
nore arrests.

Rivers Casino is facing a hefty fine after allowing a minor to gambie and drink at the facility. The state Gaming Control Board levied 
he 1 5-thousand dollar fine yesterday in connection to the September incident, when a 20-year-old used a fake ID to enter the facility.
Dittsburgh is being invited to apply to host the 2016 Democratic National Convention. Mayor Bill Peduto made the announcement 
/esterday,

qutrition labels are due for a makeover. The Food and Drug Administration is proposing some changes to the labels, which are found 
packaged foods and drinks.

)fficials are looking for a drug dealer accused of selling heroin out of his car in Allegheny County. Officials say Jose Molina travelled 
o Philadelphia weekly to buy the drugs and would store them in a hidden compartment built into the door of his car.
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 Franklin Park investment broker is accused of taking money from two clients' retirement savings and using it for trips and other Ises. 

Loriann Artzberger was arraigned in Monroeville yesterday and freed on her own recognizance.

rhe latest winter storms are bringing subzero temperatures to the Midwest and Northeast, freezing weather to the South, and plenty o 
ain to Southern California.

(ahoo is denying a report thet a British intelligence agency collected and stored webcam images from millions of the Internet nmpany's 
users.



)ranberry Township State Representative Daryl Metcalf is inviting "Duck Dynasty" TV star Phil Robertson to Harrisburg. Metcalf is 
asking Robertson to headline the Pennsylvania Second Amendment Action Day April 29th.

 Hempfield Township home is significantly damaged after being hit by a milk truck. The driver of the truck, which was carrying 
sixhousand gallons of milk, lost control and flipped before hitting the Stone Church Hill Road house yesterday.

Delta Air Lines is changing its frequent flier program to sweeten mileage awards for travelers who pay more for their tickets. Starting 
next year, Delta plans to base the program on how much customers spend instead of the distance flown.

Billionaire Warren Buffett is revealing some of his 'fundamentals of investing." In his annual letter to Berkshire Hathaway ;hareholders, 
Buffett says novice investors shouldn't get too caught up in constantly changing stock prices.

Vlacy's hes ended its sponsorship of the annual Holiday Parade in Pittsburgh. Macys cites other projects in its decision to end its 
association with the parade after 32 years.
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Canadian consulate is coming to Pittsburgh to promote the connection between Canada and Western Pennsylvania.

 longtime noted Pittsburgh DJ is dead at age 96. "Triblive" reports Craig 'Porky" Chedwick of Brookline died yesterday.
rhere's another shot at huge lottery winnings this week for someone in the Pittsburgh area. The Mega Millions estimated jackpot 
omorrow is 240-million dollars with a cash option of 133-million.

)harges are being filed against an illegal Beaver County bar after a weekend police raid. Police served a search warrant at 1011 vlain 
St. Rear early Saturday morning for suspected illegal liquor sales

Ellen DeGeneres made Twitter history as she hosted the Oscars Sunday night. It started as a simple selfie with Meryl Streep and äuickly 
grew into an all-star photo, which DeGeneres said she hoped would become the most re-tweeted picture ever.
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Demonstrators are expected back this morning about 8:00 at the U.S. Steel Tower in Pittsburgh. UPMC workers are calling for higher 

and to join the Service Employees International Union.

)fficials are reporting Allegheny County retirees are getting their life insurance polices returned to the full ten-thousand dollars.

t looks like the Obama administration will continue to allow insurers to offer health plans that don't meet minimum requirements of 
the s,ffordable Care Act.

qorth Strabane Township's parks and recreation director is heading to a disciplinary hearing after being suspended over allegations ne 
participated in political activities on work time. Greg Sulc was suspended after a board of supervisors meeting last month.

Retail sales and homes prices wili be the focus of economic reports being released today.

nvestors are hoping for a better experience today after stocks ended Monday down as investors worried about the increased tensions 
)etween Ukraine and Russia.

Dam Snyder is running for a second term as state representative for the 50th Legislative District. The Democrat made the nnouncement 
yesterday, while thanking her constituents for filling her first term with energy and excitement.
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u4ayor Bill Peduto is meeting today with the CEO of UPMC. Protesters have been gathering this week outside IJPMC Downtown 
neadquarters urging higher wages and the right to unionize.

rhe West Mifflin man accused of attempted homicide on the South Side is heard in a recording allegedly admitting cutting the throat 
01  bicyclist he says cut him off.

Retail sales are better than last year, but remained slower than investors hoped in February. The latest Redbook Retail Sales report 
;hows sales at chain-stores fell one-point-three percent compared with January's numbers.

)ollege athletes often suffer health problems later in life, and that might be due to the stress of playing in their college years. An ndiana 
University study says they're not just more prone to suffer more severe injuries and take longer to recover than non-athletes.

B&ke bomb is being blamed for the mobilization of the Allegheny County bomb squad. Police say someone found the device early 
Saturday morning on the front porch of a residence at Fort Mason Village, in Fayette County.

3eneral Motors CEO Mary Barra wants to know why the automaker delayed reporting defective ignition switches in nearly one-
pointour million vehicles.

>ittsburgh's annual St. Patrick's Day Parade will step off at 10 a.m. on Saturday, March 15th. More than 20-thousand participants are 
»cpected this year.



vfayor Bill Peduto is meeting today with the CEO of UPMC. Protesters have been gathering this week outside IJPMC Downtown 
neadquarters urging higher wages and the right to unionize.
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Mayor Bill Peduto is saying his meeting with UPMC head Jeffrey Romoff was positive. The two met yesterday for two hours in talks 
hat included the demonstrations for higher wages at IJPMC and the right to unionize.

rhe Washington County Elections Office is looking for a new polling place for Chartiers Township's 4th Precinct. The office also is 
ooking for election day staff in a number of precincts.

European Union leaders are holding an emergency summit today to address the crisis in Ukraine. Some members are pushing for ough 
sanctions against Russia for its military intervention in Crimea.

Heads are rolling at Target. Fox Business reports the mega-retailer's chief information officer Beth Jacob has resigned as Target 
'.ontinues to overhaul its digital security. Late last year, tens of millions of Target customers saw their credit and debit card account 
nformation compromised due to a security breach.

Economic forecasters expect a February jobs report chilled by freezing weather. Most economists seem to agree that today's monthly 
obs report should show the economy added 150-thousand jobs last month.

Dostco is reporting a steep decline in profit during the second quarter of their fiscal year. The wholesale store chain's profits dropped 
15 percent from a year earlier.
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 local boy is dead after coming down with a rare form of bacterial meningitis. The Wednesday death is an isolated case and poses no 
threet to the community.

rhe Paralympic Winter Games are kicking off today in Sochi. The U.S. will not send a presidential delegation in response to Russiats 
nilitary intervention in Ukraine.

rhe Conservative Political Action Conference continues today in suburban Washington, DC. The annual convention brings together 
housands of conservative activists and heavy-hitters from the Republican Party.

v(ore I-JPMC employees may have been affected by a data breach than initially believed. The hospital said yesterday as many as 322 
nployees are at risk.

rhe Pennsylvania Superior Court is upholding former state Senator Jane Oriels conviction on corruption charges, The decision was 
T:nounced yesterday and means Orie cannot run for office again and will not get her pension back.

former Washington County family doctor is facing sentencing today after pleading guilty to illegally selling drug samples to his 
Etients. Douglas Dunham was charging patients for free samples he got from pharmaceutical sales representatives.

Fhree men are facing arson charges in connection to a barn fire in Beaver County. The trio is responsible for the February fire that 
destroyed a vacant pole barn in Greene Township.

Recovering home values and a skyrocketing stock market are pushing household wealth in the U.S. back to where it was before the 
'ecession.

 new iPhone app promises to wake users up to the sound and smell of sizzling bacon. Oscar Mayer says its "Wake Up & Smell The 
Bacon" app comes with a plug-in attachment that turns an iPhone into a bacon-scented alarm clock.
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rhe head of the SEIIJ Healthcare PA says the effort to unionize at UPMC will have a national effect. Neal Bisno says the region has an 
economy based on education and medicine and IJPMC is the "dominant institution in that economy."



Jury selection is expected to start today involving a Homewood man's claim of civil rights violation. Jordan Miles says three Pittsburgh. 
)olice officers used excessive force and didn't have probable cause to arrest him four years ago.

strong earthquake hit Sunday night off the Northern California coastline. The magnitude 6.9 quake was centered west of Eureka.

Ill IC•D la L I on

he flight to Beijing when it disappeared from radar Saturday.

Jury selection is expected to stert today involving a Homewood man's claim of civil rights violation. Jordan Miles says three Pittsburgh 
)olice officers used excessive force and didn't have probable cause to arrest him four years ago.

 national union for 300-thousand low-wage hospitality workers is making some grim predictions about the impact of Obamacare.

vlega Millions jackpot keeps growing and tomorrow it could be in the hands of someone in the Pittsburgh area. The estimated jackpot 
or tomorrow's drawing is 309-million dollars with a cash option of 169-million.
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 couple of missing hikers in Lawrence County are safe. The two were reported missing in McConnells Mill State Park Monday along 

Slippery Rock Creek.

vlore Americans say the Affordable Care Act has hurt rather than helped them, but most say the law known as Obamacare doesn't nake 
any difference in their lives.

 state historical marker is going up where St. Nicholas Church once stood along Route 28 in Pittsburgh. The state is putting up 21 lew 
historical markers.

rhe head of the Chatham University alumni association is asking the university to hold off a possible vote on making the women's 
undergraduate college coed.

vlany of the students involved in rowdy behavior over the weekend at Indiana University of Pennsylvania face potential disciplinary 
action from the school. Severai arrests were made Saturday when vioience erupted at a student-organized St. Patrick's Day party.

rhe level of public transportation ridership is at its highest since the 1950s. In its annual report, the American Public Transportation 
\ssociation says nationally last year more than ten and-a-half billion trips were taken on public transportation.

nvestors are looking ahead to this morning's Opening Bell after stocks closed out Monday near even following a sharp dip early in the 
iay due to uncertainty in China.

v4ayor Bill Peduto says that Pittsburgh is one of 14 cities nationwide working to devise strategies to strengthen education.

Bond was set for the man who was recently granted a new trial for a fire determined to be arson that killed three Pittsburgh firefighters 
n 1995. The district attorney's office had argued against the 750-thousand-dollar bond. Greg Brown was convicted on three-counts oi 
;econd-degree murder jn 1997.
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woman who gave birth at Magee-Women's Hospital of UPMC is suing the hospital over what she says was a false test for opiates. 
Rachael Devore thinks the "unconfirmed positive" test came from eating poppy seed bread.

rhere's still no sign of the Malaysian airliner that vanished without a trace. Flight 370 vanished from radar on Saturday while en route 
o Beijing with 239 people aboard, including several Americans.

t's all clear at Facebook's company headquarters in California after a brief evacuation. The temporary evacuation was sparked by a 
'non-credible" threat phoned in to the San Francisco Police Department.

 Upper St. Clair pilot is dead after a plane crash at the Washington County Airport. Officials say Igor Novodran was flying his 
one;eat, experimental airplane yesterday when it fell 200 feet, landed on its roof and slid over a hillside.

•arking fines in Waynesburg Borough are going up. Council voted Monday to adopt an ordinance that will raise the fines for most 
)arking violations. Many fines will double.



3eneral Motors may not pay for any recall deaths. In 2009 the company got protection from such lawsuits as part of its government
)ailout.
rhere were no big winners in Tuesday's Mega Millions drawing. That means the lottery jackpot has now jumped to a whopping 
353nillion.

V V ILS S LUI e vlonroeville. 
Investigators say the robbery may be related to four other liquor store holdups, including one in Forest Hills and another n Homestead.
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rhe Meadows Racetrack and Casino in North Strabane is reporting its spending in Pennsylvania topped 230 million dollars in 2013.

30vernor Tom Corbett is against a plan to allow some state universities to leave the Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education. 
Jnder the proposal, some universities would be allowed to become quasi-public schools like Pitt and Penn State.

virus killing tens-of-thousands of very young pigs in Nebraska and other states will cause an increase in pork prices by as much as 
25-percent this summer.

rhe generic version of a popular arthritis medication could be available soon. A federal appeals court dismissed a second-patent
•equest on Celebrex.

 new graduation requirement is most likely going to be implemented for Washington School District students. Students will be 
•equired to complete at least one cyber-course before graduating to help prepare them for education after high school. The new rule 
vould start with this year's freshman class.

Attorney General Eric Holder is pushing to give lighter sentences to federal drug offenders.
Dope Francis is shaking things up in the church this year. The Pope marks the first anniversary of his papacy today amid w,pectations 
of change in the Roman Catholic Church.
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Sewickley Township supervisors are holding two public meetings this month to discuss whether the township should have part-time 
)01ice protection.

rhe search area for the missing Malaysia Airlines jetliner is now truly massive and includes the Indian Ocean.
kn agreement will allow the reopening of the Holiday Park Volunteer Fire Department park-n-ride lot. The Port Authority says the iot 
üll reopen Monday.

former Allegheny County police officer is facing charges for allegedly running a prescription drug ring. Mark Fisher, who worked as 
officer in Swissvale and Turtle Creek, was arraigned yesterday on charges he ran the ring between 2007 and 2011 in

compromise flood insurance bill is headed to the White House after passage by the Senate. The measure aims to curb high flood 
nsurance costs for many homeowners in flood-prone areas.

Nearable device company Fitbit is recalling one of its wristband activity trackers. The company is voluntarily recalling the Fitbit Force 
iue to increasing complaints of itchy and irritated wrists.

:'lenniken Public Library is offering free computer classes in March and April. Interested parties can choose to learn Microsoft Vista, 
vlicrosoft Word or Internet basics. Visit wvM.flenniken.org for more information.
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'ennsylvania's motor vehicle and driver fees are going up. The Department of Transportation will begin charging more for title 
s,ertificates, personalized licenses plates and a host of other services beginning April 1st.

 aviation engineer aboard the missing Malaysia Airlines flight is among those being closely investigated by Malaysian officials.



At least one person is confident Democrats will hang onto the Senate. White House Senior Adviser Dan Pfeiffer [[ FYE-fur told SEC's 
"Meet The Press" the mid-term elections are about voter turnout and not Obamacare.

-X Bellevue man is dead after trying to drive himself to the hospital with a bleeding surgical wound. Police John Yuhas was on his 
way o the hospital on the Parkway North Sunday when he pulled off the road on the Camp Horne Road off-ramp and passed out.

I IC Sal elY )anel came 
off during a flight from Orlando, Florida to Atlanta.

Washington County woman is facing charges after shooting her roommate in the head during an argument. Police say Tracy 
Dhechuck, her fiancé, Lowe Hawkins Jr., and Louis Ruscello had been drinking Friday night when Hawkins and Ruscello began 
to 'ight in the Cross Creek home the trio shared.

ådlegheny County is seeing an increase in the number of passports issued. There were five-thousand-59 in 2013, compared to nearly 
wo-thousand in 2012.

Wearly one-million Honda minvans are being recalled. The Odyssey recall was announced on Friday and is due to a possible fire 
nazard because of a fuel-pump problem.

rhe Quiznos restaurant chain is filing for bankruptcy. The company said Friday it is asking for bankruptcy protection and is trying to 
some of its debt of almost 500-million-dollars.
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Vietnam veteran says he contracted Legionnaires' disease at the VA Pittsburgh Oakland facility and he's going to court. Edward 

Stockley says while he was there in 201 1 to apply for volunteer work he used the drinking fountains.

State Police are saying the death of a Lawrence County man was an accident. Forty-one-year-old Shawn Eric Harper was found Bunday 
afternoon at a neighbor's home near Ellwood City with a briken neck from a fall.

t looks like no one on the missing Malaysian airliner had a criminal or political motive to hijack or crash the plane. Western security 
orces and Chinese authorities say intensive background checks haven't turned up anyone with a reason to take or bring down vlalaysia 
Airlines Flight 370.

Residents of some mid-Atlantic cities are still digging out from yesterday's record-setting St. Patrick's Day snowfall.

r he estimated Mega Millionsjackpot for tonight's drawing is 400-million dollars and even the cash option is 224-million.
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rhe Pennsylvania House is okaying a bill to raise the penalty for killing or injuring a police dog and it should pass the Senate.
rhe search for a missing Malaysian airliner is changing course. Investigators reportedly now believe the missing Malaysia Airlines 
)lane with 239 people on board likely flew into the southern Indian Ocean.

rhe Butler County Drug Task Force is releasing more information about a recent drug bust. Officers had been watching the East 
Jefferson Street home and undercover officers were able to make several controlled buys from the residents.

is letting iPhone fans in Europe and Australia have the first crack at a cheaper 5C model with only eight gigabytes of storage. 
slew, unlocked versions of the phone went on sale yesterday.

viore Americans are indulging their between-meal cravings. According to the latest Technomic "Spotlight on Snacks" survey, 51)ercent 
of adults snack at least twice a day.

-etters are going out this week with good news for more than one-thousand Allegheny County retirees. Their life insurance policies 
Mill be returned to full value.

>ittsburgh police are getting leads from around Pennsylvania as they hunt for a dog stolen from a Spring Hill cancer patient. There's 
900-dollar reward to find Mark Boehler's dog Thor who was stolen in November.



rhe head of the Disney Corporation says his company is ready to pay more if necessary to retain its workforce, as Walt Disney World 
s starting to negotiate a new contract with 36-thousand unionized workers.
rhe latest numbers are mixed news on the employment front in the region. The seven-county region, which includes Allegheny, 
åcmstrong, Beaver, Butler, Fayette, Washington and Westmoreland counties, lost more than 30-thousand jobs from December to 
January.
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rhe search for a missing Malaysian airliner is changing course. Investigators reportedly now believe the missing Malaysia Airlines 
)lane with 239 people on board likely flew into the southern Indian Ocean.

rhe Butler County Drug Task Force is releasing more information about a recent drug bust. Officers had been watching the East 
Jefferson Street home and undercover officers were able to make several controlled buys from the residents.

is letting iPhone fans in Europe and Australia have the first crack at a cheaper 5C mode! with only eight gigabytes of storage. 
slew, unlocked versions of the phone went on sale yesterday.

More Americans are indulging their between-meal cravings. According to the latest Technomic "Spotlight on Snacks" survey, 51)ercent 
of adults snack at least twice a day.

-etters are going out this week with good news for more than one-thousand Allegheny County retirees. Their life insurance policies
Mill be returned to full value.
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nvestigators are scouring the southern Indian Ocean for a sign of the missing Malaysian airliner. Authorities resumed the nternational 
search today for debris believed to be linked to Malaysia Airlines Flight 370.

rhe former president of the Bethel Park Junior Cheerleading board of directors is going to jail for 30 days. Mary Lynn Schneir pleadec 
;uilty to stealing more than 19-thousand doiiars from the organization over a two year period.

vticrosoft is admitting it hacked into a private Hotmail account to trace a Russian national who reportedly leaked trade secrets.
former secretary in the Washington School District is facing charges for failing to make required deposits into district accounts. Dolice 

say Tammy Aloia allegedly stole more than 24-thousand dollars from the activities account between 2009 and 2013.

Existing home sales are off slightly for February. The National Association of Realtors says sales of previously owned homes droppec 
)h-point-four percent last month.

-egislation that would impose harsher penalties for exposing a Pennsylvania law enforcement officer to a communicable disease is on 
ts way to the Senate. The bill was unanimously passed by the state House of Representatives yesterday and WOUId make assault by 
)odily fluid a second-degree felony.

3eneral Motors is investing 200-million-dollars to prep a plant in Flint, Michigan to build new Ecotec EE-koh-tek ]]engines.

casting agency is looking for extras for several scenes in a Russell Crowe movie "Fathers and Daughters" in Pittsburgh and Nancy 
Mosser Casting says it is looking for "trendy, hip and attractive men and women" between the ages of 18 and 40. More information 
is Nailable at MosserCasting.com.
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rhe Diocese of Pittsburgh is shutting down three churches due to fewer parishioners and priests, along with money issues.
Butler County's dog warden is looking for dog owners who aren't following Pennsylvania's dog law. Ken Rudisil will be checking 
neighborhoods starting next month.

Dolice are investigating an attempted child luring in Hempfield Township. The suspect used an ice cream cone to try to lure a ninetear-
old girl into his car Saturday afternoon on Nicholas Lane in the Green Hills Trailer Park.



3Enother day of searching has yielded a possible clue in the search for Malaysia Airlines Flight 370.
3,pple and Comcast could be teaming up to provide streaming TV service. Comcast would give special treatment on its cable system 
the video data would get around Internet congestion.
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:ord City in Armstrong County is deciding to go with a new water treatment plant, rather than get water from a private company.

'resident Obama is trying to hang up on the National Security Agency's telephone surveillance program. He wants to pull the plug on 
he NSAs sweeping collection and storage of phone records.

Ninter isn't ready to release New England. The National Weather Service is forecasting as much as a foot of snow in some areas 210ng 
the Cape by Wednesday.

 nine-year-old boy is missing in Murrysville. Last night the boy disappeared from his home on Kemerer Hollow Road. Cole has )lond 
hair, is four feet tall and weighs 85 pounds.

2001 Chartiers-Houston High School graduate is among the people missing following a mudslide in Washington state. Billy Spillers 
Tid three of his children have not been seen since the Saturday mudslide swept away their neighborhood in Arlington.
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rwo men are dead in a shooting in Pittsburgh's Garfield neighborhood. Police got the call about 1 1 last night about two people ;hot in 
an SUV near Brown Way and North Atlantic Avenue.

r he Allegheny County controller is recommending changes to prevent duplicate payments to constables. Chelsea Wagner said 
testerday an audit found the extra payments of more than 16-hundred dollars over a year and a half to constables from the county 
the Fifth Judicial District of Pennsylvania.

 multi-million dollar lawsuit is around the corner in the mystery of Malaysia Airlines Flight 370. An attorney in Illinois has asked a 
;tate judge to order Boeing end Malaysia Airlines to provide documents and other information.

Xdobe wiii continue to offer more online marketing services to businesses. The company announced it will consolidate its online 
narketing presence into an offering called the "Marketing Cloud."

stir pollution is becoming one of the biggest causes of death worldwide. The World Health Organization says one in eight people 
vorldwide died from breathing bad air in 2012.
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rwo men are dead in a shooting in Pittsburgh's Garfield neighborhood. Police got the call about 11 last night about two people ;hot in 
an SUV near Brown Way and North Atlantic Avenue.

rhe Allegheny County controller is recommending changes to prevent duplicate payments to constables. Chelsea Wagner said
(esterday an audit found the extra payments of more than 16-hundred dollars over a year and a half to constables from the county 
the Fifth Judicial District of Pennsylvania.

 multi-million dollar lawsuit is around the corner in the mystery of Malaysia Airlines Flight 370. An attorney in Illinois has asked a 
Btate judge to order Boeing and Malaysia Airlines to provide documents and other information.

Ydobe will continue to offer more online marketing services to businesses. The company announced it will consolidate its online 
narketing presence into an offering called the "Marketing Cloud."

Yiir pollution is becoming one of the biggest causes of death worldwide. The World Health Organization says one in eight people 
Morldwide died from breathing bad air in 2012.



rhere's a drop in population in the region, but not by much. The U.S. Census Bureau estimates out yesterday show between July 2012 
and July 2013 the seven-county metropolitan area declined by 122 people.

)fficials are outlining the expense of sending Fayette County inmates to other county prisons. The prison board was told yesterday he 
county spent nearly 1 71-thousand dollars this year to house inmates outside the county.
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Apple's new iPhone is coming with higher resolution and bigger screen size. Buyers will be able to choose between four-point-seven 
and five and a half inch screens.

rhe East Liberty Allegheny County Assistance Office is shutting down in May.
Pad users who've been clamoring for Microsoft Office are getting their wish. Microsoft announced the suite is now available for

Doctors will not see smaller Medicare reimbursements for now. The U.S. House approved legislation stopping a 24-percent cut in hose 
payments.

r he owners of the Pittsburgh Riverhounds soccer team and Highmark Stadium are seeking Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection. The 
najority owner says the bankruptcy restructuring is necessary to deal with mounting debt from construction of the four-thousand seat
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:ormer Pittsburgh Mayor Luke Ravenstahl is denying clearing any office computer files connected to a lawsuit UPMC brought against 
Ravenstahl and the city. After the city fought IJPMC's tax exempt status in court last year, UPMC filed the suit.

t's the Pirates home opener today. The action between the Pirates and Cubs at PNC Park is at 1 pm.

[he clock is winding down to the deadline for Americans to sign up for Obamacare. Midnight tonight is the deadline for people without 
lealth insurance to enroll under the Affordable Care Act.

)fficials are confirming that the daughter of a former Canonsburg man, who went missing in a deadly mudslide in Washington state, 
las been found dead. Crews found Kaylee Spillers' body Friday and say she died of blunt-force impact. Her father, Billy Spillers, and 
;iblings Brooke and Jovon, are still missing.

Searchers from more than a half-dozen nations are racing against time as they hunt for signs of that missing Malaysian jetliner.
3eneral Motors CEO Mary Barra is going before Congress over the car maker's massive recall.

 Bentleyville man, accused of beating a child left in his care, is heading to trial. Joshua Tannous was in court Friday to face charges 
beat the two-year-old so severely, doctors likened her injuries to those which would be sustained in a high-speed accident.

-70 Eastbound between Smithton & New Stanton is currently closed due to a severe over night crash.

rhere's a new discovery that could help predict when a heart attack will happen. Researchers at the Medical Centre Institute are 
a test that will let a patient know if they will soon have a heart attack.

3eneral Motors CEO Mery Barra is going before Congress over the car maker's massive recall.


